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QUESTION 1

You are designing a SharePoint 2010 application that will be used across multiple Web applications. A custom list
definition is deployed to every site collection in the farm.Your ation must include a report that shows how often the new
list is provisioned anywhere in the farm. The application must enable permissions to be granted to specific users to view
the report, without the redeployment of code.You need to design a system for logging and reporting this activity. 

Which two actions should be performed? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.) 

A. Create an event handler and register it with the ListAdded event of your custom list definition. In the event handler,
connect to the logging service and log the list creation event. Deploy the event handler to every site collection in the
farm. 

B. Create a list workflow and bind it to the custom list definition. When the ItemAdded event executes, connect to the
logging service and log the list creation event. Deploy the workflow to every site collection in the farm. 

C. Create a Web service that adds a row to a custom database each time a list is created. Create an application page
that displays a report of logged activity. Grant specific users permission to view the page in the code-behind of the
application page. Deploy the page to Central Administration. 

D. Create a service application that adds a row to a custom database each time a list is created, and displays a report of
the logged activity. Create an instance of the service application that can be used by every Web application in the farm.
Grant specific users permission to view the report from the Services Applications tab in Central Administration. 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You are planning a development environment to create custom solutions for a production SharePoint 2010 farm. The
plan needs a software tool to help diagnose application bugs introduced through custom code and provide information
about the page rendering time from the Web request to the database query.Developers need to isolate problems and
diagnose excessive execution times in the following items: 

.Page request .SPRequest .Microsoft SQL Server 2008 

You need to recommend a way for developers to identify if a value exceeds acceptable ranges in the items listed in the
requirements. 

What should you tell the developers to do? 

A. Use the Object Explorer component of SQL Server Management Studio to configure the SQL Server Agent
properties to Include execution trace messages. 

B. Enable the developer dashboard for the development environment to display the required information on all pages. 

C. Enable the Developer Tools in Microsoft Internet Explorer 8. Open the Script tab and click Start Debugging. 

D. Enable the Developer Tools in Internet Explorer 8. Set up live editing of cascading style sheets (CSS) and click a
property name, value, or selector. Then type a new value and press Enter. 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 3

You are planning security for a SharePoint 2010 intranet site. A subsite for the human resources (HR) department
contains a list of salary information. All the HR department employees are in an Active Directory (AD) group named
SharePoint 

HR. The SharePoint HR AD group has been granted Read access to the subsite.You have the following requirements: 

.Access to the list should be handled only through the HR department group. 

.The group membership of the AD HR group should be used to specifiy the site permissions. 

.The department\\'s administrative assistant should not have access to view the salary list. 

You need to ensure that permissions are configured on the subsite to meet these requirements. 

Which plan should you recommend? 

A. Remove the assistant from the SharePoint HR AD group. Give the assistant individual Read access to the site.
Modify the salary list permissions, removing the assistant from the list. 

B. Modify the salary list permissions, explicitly denying the assistant Read access to the salary list. 

C. Modify the salary list permissions, remove the SharePoint HR group from the list of users and groups who have been
granted any sort of access to the list. Grant each employee of the HR department individual Read access to the salary
list, with the exception of the assistant. 

D. Modify the salary list permissions, explicitly denying the SharePoint HR group Read access to the salary list. Grant
each employee of the HR department individual Read access to the salary list, with the exception of the assistant. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You are responsible for rebranding the My Sites section of a corporate SharePoint 2010 farm. The new branding
includes a change to the Quick Launch menu in all corporate My Sites pages.You do not have access to modify any
master pages. Also, the new branding is not yet finalized and might need to be reverted.You need to ensure that the
Quick Launch menu is updated in all corporate My Sites pages, using the least amount of workforce effort. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Use client-side code to inject your modifications into the rendered page. 

B. Use a feature that includes a delegate control with a lower sequence number than the default My Site Quick Launch
Delegate. 

C. Manually modify the navigation under Site Settings for each My Site page. 

D. Write and execute a PowerShell script that will iterate through each My Site and modify the navigational settings. 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

You are designing an asset management solution using SharePoint 2010. You need to design a solution that meets the
following requirements: 

.Binary large objects (BLOBs) cannot be stored in Microsoft SQL Server. 

.There can be no custom development or third-party products. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Install and configure Remote BLOB Storage and enable the content databases to use Remote BLOB Storage. 

B. Install and configure Remote BLOB Storage and enable the configuration databases to use Remote BLOB Storage. 

C. Install and configure an external BLOB store provider and enable the content databases to use the external BLOB
store provider. 

D. Install and configure an external BLOB store provider and enable the configuration databases to use the external
BLOB store provider. 

Correct Answer: A 
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